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FOR PEOPLE WHO DO NOT
OWN AUTOMOBILES

This editorial is intended for
people of Washington do trot own
automobiles Theres no law forbid
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persons w aae
tract are pedestrians street ear

or eceonmte of hetecdijurii
vehicles

For several days The Tomts has been

their tars for an onthnr for the
aged infina waxen in the old peoples
homes in the Dietriet A few ownert
Lave responded best at the present
rate the nmnber of machines available
Rill l e insnffieient

where the of au-
tomobiles come All sack who

bilv are urged to bring to his attention
the fact that yore err are led and
that by eontrilmtin a car he will be
anticipating in a direct practical
form of pfcilanthrophy which will
Lringp
ness to-

anui Cement slid reorc Ucn are limited
The Tines believes the atttomobile

owners of have hearts It
believes they simply have sot thought
seriously above the gamine good they
can do by contributing their ears for
the old oldies oaung It sincerely

nonowrer to help being the
out ing to the t ntion of those who
can if they will shake the event big

AMERICAS NEW RECORD IN
AVIATION

John B MmaeaBt bate from da
capo
an aeroplane until a month ago

in Bans noi loess ass he be-

came interested in aviation and had
swine airships made which were

of the Blerioi type
Tour little partridge jgM y and then
a flymile ffigfat with Mi mechM-
iian as a nassoiger from m

of the impossibilit-
yIaris to I
end made ready
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OP his compass Stopping briefly at
Amiens he Kaohed Calais sands sad
prepared to make the tost light across
the Channel with a pargengti on board

be laughed at those who advised
hm not aitenqn the fight in the

of jaif a gale and igam he was
fc i roraat of his coarse that he has
to rely on kw compass The rain

his fan Tike han Vat he was
usfd t ouch windy om
the Gfeaktakea Be leaded with As

incur rcinarkod fiat it was hi fret
v it to l nglaad

lie had nude the flight in thirty
mi nates ash by reason of ear

rvin a fnmifftf Jpa atab bed a
worlds TMMi Bf
ficulty getthjg to London than he ex
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perieneed in crossing the Channel but
the proBiptBese efficiency with
which he learned to fly sad the wonder
of Me achievement reflect high credit
egos him aad apoa A ericaH
spirit All Europe is staging the
praises of Mofesaat

WHEN ITTOUCHES THE AUTO
MOBILE DEALER

A Baltimore automobile dealer
quoted as saying that the

Gape May in which Bras persons
of Baltimore a shocfcinf death by
running into a railroad traia had
topped the sale in his city at least
fifty automobiles for which negotia-
tions were pending Whether or not
this ie aa exaggeration it is certain
that the reports of such disasters
have a seriowe effect apon the

and women who are on
the verge of buying are apt to halt

indefinite idea of iniidtosing eats are
likely to dismiss the thought from
their minds la this eannection and
referring to the same tragedy the

Speeding in a motor car under

tom of a new awl malady
affecting many cars
their chauffeurs There is undovbt-
ediy aa exhilaratina effect in fat
driving the desire to speed over a
smooth road as fast as the machine
can be made to go possesses sooner
or later many who ride automo-
biles But it is a desire that must
be checked Every maker of

every dealer In them all the
owners of them should use their in

disasters to stop tile frightful and
needless loss of human life that has
accompanied the development of the
automobile

Every
tremendous usefulness of the automo-

bile Though the eraae over it may I

harming not only
individuals but poaeiMy interfering to

extent with tV general pros
of the country there is reason

of time the
settle down

as one of the most substantial of the
If dealers are wise they will

practice so many people have of get-

ting into aa automobile sad rushing

purely for the lore of the sensation of

Aatomobiliatg are the ones who

must put aa end to this sort of thing

to automobile dealers
education against

the danger of yielding to speed mania
As the New York Evening Post points
out the practice is making what
ought to be a delightful safe and
instructive about the country
a mad senseless proceed-

ing beneficial to nobody and hazard
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SEEING OURSELVES AS OTH
ERS SEE US

it falls to the lot of the

usually obtained by accident sad it
is almost always illuminating thereby
ja ifying the desirability of the event
proms for so eloquently by the poet
Boras We of Washington are afford-

ed a thnnci today to see ourselves as
others see The others in this in-

stance are the editors of the St Lotus
Their picture is de-

scribed as in aa editorial un-

der the heading Washington City
Prisons

A report from a recent investlara

in WashaiKton city is somewhat
startling According to a summary

bl s have resulted from policemen
being Loused in the First precinct
station Of another station it is
said It te almost inhuman to lock
a person up in this station from Sat

criminals who have served in prisons
all over the country say it is the

When we remember that Washing-
ton is a model residential city that
it no slums and but a small crim
inal class that it is a city of wealth
and of commission gov-
ernment this revelation is amusing

Have not been told over
over of the virtues and bene-
fits and excellence of government by
appointed commission of a govern
meat not dependent on ward houses
or the votes of the people Well
Washington has that sort of
meat of the most highly perfected
kind And behold the result of It
Police stations impregnated with dis-
ease germs Prison cells it is
inhuman to confine a man for two
days And yet it was but a short
time ago that this same Washington
city was enraged to fury
over a
the in which some Americana

conned in Nicaragua
The nnfortenate part of this is that

its a just indictment Of
doesnt tell the whole story as one

aal observation that Washington has
no sitars If the writer had known
about our alley conditions he would
have been justified in subjecting as to

eves more severe arraignment
However its bad enough as it is and
it offers a lesson which we would

uBfl d indivieiual to see
others see w The rue view is

lfollows

tloll or the poUee statJo1Is and
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well to take unto ourselves
When the Mack spots on our city1

reputation gets so big smut so ngry
that the rest of the country begins
talking about them its tune ar e to
get good sad busy with the sembbiag

SHOULD ECGS BE SOLD BY THE
POUND OR THE DOZEN

or by the pound is a
interesting dUenssion in New York
The law says by welglit nocordiaur to
Conimissaoner Driceolfs interp nation
la support of the reaaoaahernss of

example
of Cleveland and Benw where the
mnHiiiiity inset voluntarily adopted

the pima of selling by the ponnd In

Whether shall w the

statate he tit

brseh

eggs be iT
dense t subjects

the poi et the

<

addition he advances an argument
that will appeal strongly to the house-
wife He has weighed two parcels of
eggs aad shown one to weigh eighteen
ounces as compared with the others
twentythree ounces ji striking dcm-
eaetraiioa of the injustice of selling
eggs by count Another point is that
stale coldstorage eggs weigh loss than
fresh ones This presents a strop
ease for the sale by weight particular-
ly in view of the allegation that deal-
ers frequently eH eggs and make bet
ter bargains for the large ones

On the other hand New York uses
the enormons number of 4000060
eases of eggs each containing thirty
doses every year This makes a total
of 1446008000 The weighing of so

eggs and the breakage that
would result in the process would
nnoneetipnahly increase the cost of
handling which inevitably would
shift to the uimsumer One other ob-

jection beard is that egg producers can
feed hens so as to make eggs heavier
thus besting the customer in another

as If the insurgent comet had
about put the Cannon star in eclipse

That Providence tent always on the

well illustrated by the fact that La
Toilette has been takes sick Just as he
was gong into action

noteworthy that when the aviator quit

waIt

wIIIda the heavy artillery

all to De pleased becaiie an
aviator eat a carrier pleoa but it Is

the peon kept right OIL
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Those hi quest of the limelight still
have to reckon on Breathitt county Ay

Taft te about to send out over the
waters doesnt return to the Ad-

ministration ark with empty beak
The conservation congress whore

Taft and Roosevelt win both appear
couldnt have asked a better Hue of

It Is reported that Mr Cannon read
with particular iw nnsinj s today thereports of hnmrgcnt victory te Xtca-
ragua

For i
Sunday auto rwas remarkably

to huurtne that the O O Pleaders would like to set the army usedto right igurattve as well as literalnres tn the West

TRUST

IS NEARING 1 END

Government Expects
Against Individual

It the dove u Mr
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or other the CIOI of
o

small
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for-
est

BEEr PROBE

Is lab hspfesd

reason

Yesterday

is perhaps an as-
sumption

Indict-
ments

Packers This Week

CHICAGO Ang 22 Heariag of the

Fedetal grand Jury

attorneys been weaving te Ihitehpd
and this week they win tie the ends

unraveling
Between twentyffVe and thirty wit-

nesses are

of these win
or Thursday tbj week

Indictment expert Pac te engaged
te drawing indictments for snbmtosion
to the grand Jury but there is pus
sibOtty that no report will be submitted

Landte this week
indictment contemplate thenaming of individual officiateas well as the National Com-

pany Armour 4k Co Swift A C4 and
Co

Anticipating that Judge Laadte will
give the grand special instructions
to inquire thoroughly into theindustry the Government law

have prepared to boos betweenthirty and forty subpoenas Lot witnesses
in the new Industry

ACCUSED OF ARSON

Burke a real estate operator of Min
ersvfile te under fl W ban for alleged
arson He te charged with setting fire
to some of his property

i Whats on the Program
I Washington

Tonight
Camo Meethag at Oreat Va

CoivmMa Baffler S15 p na
Aoikdemy kMre ScJS u m
Chase3 Poltte vaudeviUe SK B m
Casino Conthmouc motion pictures and

vaudeville
Cosmos Continuous motion pictures

and vaudeville
3ayety Ixmdon Belles SJ5 mLyceum Girls Front Dixie S1S-
p m

Majestic Motion pictures and vaude-
ville

Mzatwhr Auditorium Motion pictures
GeonEet9 a Open Air Theater AloUon

pictures and vaudeville
men Echo Dancing and sestina p c

fares
JS3om Park Music and vaudeville

Chevy Chase Lake Section of Marine
Music and motion pictures von

Eacwaions Today

wharf M a m sad p
Pont Comfort and Norfolk steamer

teave9 Seventh street wharf 845 Q m
Marshall HaW Steamer Charles Mactester leaves Seventh street wharfyisfr Tf

Mtetdmippi Society of Washington ex-
cursion to Chesapeake Reach Trates

District 2 S4 746 and
5 a m

Washington Baltimore and
electric lino Summer excursions

Oran Reboboth
Bench and AUantie sty
Full ration at ticket Officft-

t few York avenue
Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh street

wharf 7 i m
Steamer Charles Macalerter Svnth street wharf for Indian
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Daniel D Kelly a Private
Detective Disappears
Family Without Funds-

The pollee today asked to send
out an alarm for Daniel D Kelly a pri
vate detective who has been missing
since Thursday from his home 6CS

Maryland avenue southwest
Mrs Kelly called at headquarters to

day sad told Intbector Boardraan that
unless her husband returned within
few days she would be obliged to put
her fonrteenmontbSOld daughter in
some home and seek employment for
herself as her husband had left her
without funds

Mrs Kelly says her Husband left the
house about 4 oclock In the afternoonsaying he would be back in a couple ofrow He failed to return and before
importing the matter to the police Mrs
Kelly made inquiry his
hi the hope of getting some clue to his
whereabouts

Kelly was a soldier at Fort Myer when
the couple were married about threeyears ago He served out his enlist-
ment and then obtained employment
with a private detective agency For
the last two months his wife says lie
lad been out of work He is twenty
live years old

SEEKS HUSBAND

MISSING fOUR DAYS

were

a
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Fraternal Order Delegates
Crowd Baltimore for
National Convention

BALTIMORE Md Aug r Moose
Moose everywhere

Moose buttons Moose badges Moose

today Jn the streets of Baltimore
The herd has gathered lor the great-

est convention In the history of the or
the worldwide extension of Mooaedom

The proper name of the order te theLoyal Order of Moose of the Worldplans win be outlined at this con-
vention fur making that name a reality
Worn this convention organizers will rinto Europe and Canada to carry i w
principles of purity aid and progress

From far and near the members havgathered From the Middle West delgates accompanied then wives ha 4
arrived The chief thing of interest t
them is the proposed Moose Nor sad
Industrial School which they will

to have established at Muocto
Ind

CHARGES OF PLOT

IN MONUMENTAL

lid Moose rep supreme

er and one wJ to mark

AGAINST CLERICALS

CITY
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Portuguese Government Pre
pares to Meet Expected

Uprising

LISBON A-

ments made by several of the more
newspapers here a dangerous

to overtbrow
the Portuguese government seed to
establish a military dictatorship has
Just been discovered agents of the

and rigid measures are
to suppress it

White the government refuses to give
out information either confirming
or denying the reports it Is noted It te
taking the greatest precantkvs King
Manuel Is at Bnssaco Mountain near
Cohnbra

The government to greatly disturbedover the intense activity of the Repub-
licans and fears are entertained thatthere may be serious trouble at thegeneral elections next Sunday

Example of Presidents
Daughter Imitated Along

North Shore

SSTfTKRIr Mass Aug H As the
de sM er of the Arst American In the
Mad and a graceful and expert

Miss Helen Tat by her
recent devotion to horseback riding
has started anew the fad for riding
among society girls women
the North Shore

Since MIss Taft took her first ride a
few days ago on her favorite horse

die horses have been to the
there Many more thoroughbred
are due to arrive this and

horseback riding Is to be the chief taMtenaMe diversion of society for the
of the season

Every morning a considerable contin-
gent of the summer colony may be seen
threading their way along the roads in
the Beverly section

ATLANTA Aug S Democrats
of Georgia in a primary election

will nominate a State ticket andmembers of the Legislature and ten rep-
resentatives in Congress

The primaries will determine whetherfonatr Gov Hoke Smith present
Gov Joseph M Brown shall be the nextgovernor The contest has been a

bitter one with former Repre-
sentative Thomas Watson erst
while Frpulist leader looming np as
ne of the dominant factors It Is gen

crally cnn that the result of theprimaries will mean the political anni-
niiattoo of Watson or his elevation tgreater power that fcs 5 ap yet wielded
In the Georgia Democracy
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Mrs George M Pullman Goes
By Motor to Island Park

WashingtoirSociety Woman Will Visit Her Soninlaw
and Daughter Representative and Mrs Frank O

Lowden At The ir Summer Home

n

Mrs George M Pullman who has
been the season at her sum-
mer home at West Sad K J left
there touiy by automobue for Tfett
to her soninlaw and daughter Repre-
sentative and Mrs Prank O LewdeR
at their summer home Istaad Park
Alexandria Bay N T After a fort
nights visit Mrs Pullman win return
to West End to remain until October
before returning to Washington for the
winter

Mrs Thomas T Gaff who has bees
at her summer borne at Osterville
Mass since early in the season te now
the guest of Mrs Cromwell at
Magnolia Miss Louisa Cromwett tn
spending the week In Newport the guest
of Miss Angelica Brown

Miss Helen Taft and Robert Taft
daughter and sort of the President and
Mrs Taft were the principal guests at
a dinner party of eighteen which
Mabel Saturday even
ine at Essex Country Club at Mag-
nolia Mass The dhwr preceded a
dunce which was a social event of
North Shore

Senor De La Barm the Mexican
who has been spending sev-

eral weeks oa the North Snore te
In Washington for a day or two
route to Mexico for the centennial cele-
bration next month

Former Representative
lad Mrs Ceckraa at Newpert

Former R in and Mrs W
Bonrke Cocfcraa are among recent
arrivals at Newport where they wW

r
who spent teat teliliig on the
North Shore were the guests of Mr
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes and Mr
Justice Moody

Representative and Mrs Nicholas
who have been the

of Mrs Ogden Ooelet at Newport for
the big dashes by Mrs Oboist Sat-
urday evening are expected at
Bay week for a visit to
Mrs Roosevelt at Sagamore IUD

r
Mr and M H Keys of Tbir

teenth street eft Washington Satur-
day for a stay of several weeks at At-
lantic City
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Dr and Mrs George W Huriebaos
have gone for a to Boston by set
They visit and Nangansett before returning to Waoatag

Miss Anne RBrtebftM and Master
George W Hcriebaas are spending jt
few weeks with their brother and atefcer
inlaw Mr Mrs L H Maagam

Miss M V

left the city today for a week
to relatives at Cions ilie Md

Capt Sowerby
Te Be Horse Shew Judge

trip

and
at their T

Botts left
for a visit to Perk

Miss SeJ na Kama of
visi

ten

apartment trees

Washington to-
day New

cemabla read
s

+

Cant C F G Sowerny naval attach
of the Brit embassy has
the tevhAtiAn to officiate as one of the

Mr and Mrs Henry May are entsrt-
atafnar George Hellen of Washington
at then summer home at Kantheste-
rbvtbeSea

J
Cards are out for a ball at the

Maznena Mass f f
evening It will be attended by aU the

meting on the North Shores and the
cheer of the dtevoich May
fkmer Sylph

r
Mrs John C Phillips is raw

entertaining her son and daughtertn
law the
Ham PhttUrs at her s am home at
Beverlr has Just returned from
a visit to her da arht Mrs eynal
C BoUUMT of New York t the tetters
summer hone at Conn

Mrs MahhM Ashford and Miss Maude
Ashford are spending a few days at At
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at the Bar liantwr one Show
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nil

wile
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MAEmbassy
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By the U S Soldiers Hssae Baird
at 4 P M

EMIL A FEKSTAD
Second Lender

PROGRAM
March The Vagh uTOverture Poet and Ppasaut

Von 3npps
Spanish Novelette Seaora

Wenrica
Grand Selection Simuu Bocca

negra Verdi
Barn Dance By the Light of

the Silvery Moon Smith
itea A Trip to Cones Island

Tobani
Selection The Stan Gun Luders
Patrol The Blue and GfayI alby

The StarSpangied Tianner

By the Fifteenth Cavalry Baal at
Garfield Park at 730 P 34

PROGRAM
starch Punjab81 Payne
Overture Wntmm TeM Rossjtf
Waltz Wme Woman and Song

Strauss
Sdectioa La Travbita Verdi
Potpourri Bouquet of Melodies

MeyreUee
Novelette A WWap red Thought

March from
mer Nights Dream Mendelssohn

The Banner

By the U S Engineer Band at
Washington Barracks at 8 P H

JULIUS HAMPER Chief

PROGRAM
March C eor ZTAlone Sweet
Overture ZampaT
Lulhvby The Stooping Beauty

Tobani
False Lenta Maesmawr Curtj
Grand Amertaaa Tentacle Bendix

The StarSpangled Banter

nn
Faa

G TYRRBLL IMrsctsor

StarS

Musician

un uBe

IIsat

F

JohnsonWedding aIIet

>
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Matte City en route to their home SB

Miss Marie of Wxne guest of Mrs J StuartBrtardttf Manor K Y

Ceaatesc Vea Weflel
Jeins Husband en North Shore

Countess von Wedei wife of le-
mg as charge 4 aIres m the abimh e
of the ambassador returned to thiscountry last week sad seined Count
von Wedel who te spending the sum

the North Countess vonWedel the summer vtetttog
relatives In Germany

lanes counselor ofthe British has arrived inNew York from a visit to England and

and Mrs whospent the weekend at Lenox were theof Mr mother YrsWmthrop-

Mtes Sarah Berry of Nashville
entertained at tea at the
to Mr Justice and Lutton
Berry whose maniacs to Mtes Georgia
Knox of Washington was of
important social events of last autumn

of

Mtes Beeee Vahnestock of Washing-
ton te the guest of Gen and Mrs
Thomas lamps Habbard at HOI Crest
Bar Harbor for the month of August

of Caroline Baer
L Baer

and Morris Wolf of Tampa Flju WOk
place yesterday afternoon at 5
the Rev Dr Abraham Simon official

diate famflv

her father while her brother Mooe
Beer

The bride wore a beautiful whtUgown carried a shower bon
Wet of Bride roses and lilies of the
valley

After the ceremony Mr sad Mrs
Wolf left for a bridal trip to Canada
and the Great Lakes They wW re
trrn to for a short vteK be-
fore going for aa extended Southern
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Alfred Mitchell

Is expected at tile summer eldbaur atisWin N H or two
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Lawrence Heller has returned from
atreator and te ujuairhia the

of Use mama at TTenuhs M u

Mrs GoMsmfth sagmund sad Mrs B
Bresian returned to Washington today
from Braddock Md

Miss Rena
te Baltimore

Mr and Mrs
to Washington yesterday Iranthe Blue House

Milton Goldsmith Arthur Leaps
have returned to Washington roMto Boston by

CONFESSES THEFT
OF 3500 IN GEMS

Hotel Thief Tells Police of His
Robbery of Rooms At the

j Water Gap
BUFFALO T Aug 23 W1 Mc-

Dermott twentysix arrested
pictous character today and on whose
person flB worth of diamonds and
Jewelry was found broke down todayand confessed that he had taken thefrom the room of a Delaware

hotel occupied by Mr andMrs Frank Rambo a prominent Philacouple
Philadelphia police were notified Theauthorities shy has a hadrecord
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NT know
which paper

to put your
ttstttg money m
ehr said the Bwrf

i i ness Doctor to the
i puzzled merchant

TM my friend
I there te no reason

for your worrying
t over the question

It was decided long
before you got out

Z s l l of the baby ear
rmge It was de

cMed by who spend a thousand
dollars in advertising where you
spend a dime and was decided like
every otter business proposition by
the plate rules of common sense

proper paper In your city and
your advertising te the paper that themost people read a single copy of
The advertising rates of a daily

regulated by the number of papers
printed A newspaper that prints

copies gets Just onetenth as
much per line for adVertfe as the
newspaper which prints It so
that it Is not a question of the number
of papers printed but a question of
who reads each one of those papers

From tills fact has arisen the rule
to use the morning paper vrblcli

and The
afternoon toper which the larjnest
street circulation

The moratea paper which goes bite
the home is glanced at by the head
of the house at breakfast and then
left n
family
Thr mooring paper bought tn

street Is reed on the way d wnt
and then left in the car seat or thrown
into the waste basket ha the office
It one render only The reasot
this is reversed in the afternoon paper
Is because the taper which is bought
in the street is read on the car going
home by ties head of the house and
then carried into the home where it j

i is read again by the family This is
caHly demonstrated by watching the
seats en any car At the downtown
end of the route there will be from-

I tine to a h Semen newspapers left
or the seats while at the suburban

I
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tit every other elty to get late with
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Drops From Third Story of
Boarding House In

New York

ACTRESS AND MEN
HELD FOR INQUIRY

Identity Disputed Bet Woman Is
Sure Victim Befcwgs

Ffcnft-

I two men are under silt and the
to estab-

Msn tb Jdenttty of a man found very
seriously injured by filling three storks

the rear of a theatrical boarding
I street

early today
I the mans pocket were found en7aved cards reading Bert VanderbiTLambs Club bat at the dab all knowl-edge of him was denied The police believe be is a wealthybut so far have to identify Aim

headquarters
an actress with the

theW Uam t known a
enghte and Ralph

Yen Is a member of the
withthe wealthy Vanderbttts Her story

te that be his friend of hers

fused out with him She lefthouse but she returned
bUt was hi Broads room waiting fher She refused to see

time shpolice when a noise at h r
bUt there she says and ordered JH-

dow and fell three stories
RwfcBi ta Hospital

Assistant District Attorneys Moss a
HanwnUl were notified by the poiafter Vanderbflt had been rushed

who roossed
but she claimed to know nothing of iVmatter and was not molested A

that written ta Vanderbflfs clothwas the name Frank E Dornseife
CTncinnati Ohio He has not rec
ered consciousness

WINTER HERE SOON
DECLARES PROPHET

Animals Already Giving Signs rr
Preparatioas for CoM Weather

Says Menagerie Keeper

Oue of the selfstyled
menagerie who says

All signs point to an early win r
All the birds UTe been r

than a week and thousands
blackbirds are already lying southto the south te unusually
this year

The chipmunks are very busy layirup a supply or beechnuts nail ether prov
vender n preparation for a long
woodchucks are going into their burrow
now while usualhr they stay out trSeptember Got your overcoat out r
mcth balls and have mother darn yo
mtttons Well have frost ely thisyear

VANDERBILT HURT

IN STRANGE FALL
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an
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Jardba de Parts company and

Gllnpfe All nee to the bOarding

PwitlYe
sass Imen cIaIma to w positively I

that
and yw be Is eoIIeeted

been afor a of Yen and tlded lastnight to take to dInDer the saybe been drSIIIt and that she rttrgo tiltwhen t tclay the bill boy told her that Vender

She bad been asleep sometold tile
window awakened her She found Van

nbut he tried to dlllab jg the win

i

Flower lid they ordered u
IIIId the two men detained

interviewed BerylU fine street il i

next door to Miss lID
I

charge of attempted WJSbooked VaNshilt and heunder awed ill tile pItaJ althougibe may not
Flower Hospital the D1Inea sa
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i The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

1-

l JJ

afternoon paner oenVerotl to the
home will haw at dens one less reader
than the one purchased on the street

e
financial bend of the house who has fmoney to spen Whenever you can
decide which monung paper has the

home elation and which

circulation you have discovered which
are the papers to get the biggest re-
turns f M the cash you invest hi ad-
vertising

The second best advertised individual
hi this country Is Wuam Jennings

The other day at Bonding some cheerful
idiot asked him H oeleved that ad-
vertising paid Hte answer te worthrepetition He said

The fellow who tries to attract burl
These without adtet Using Is like theyoung man who throws hte sweethearta silent kiss fa the dark He knows

He didnt have a dollar be didnthave a dime Hut clothes and shoes
were looking Just as though theyd

their time He didnt try to kill him-
self to dodge misfortunes whacks

he sot brick dust and he
filled Jtv doom sacks land then be
begged a dollar la the paper hi the
morn he advertised tin polish that
would i at the sun to scorn He kept
on advertising right now were
glad to say hes at Atlantis City in
lie cottage on the bay

One of the bright young men who
ran around the country interviewingpest men drifted into the office of
Phonies Phillips the man who made so
many millions in lumber and asked him
to explain to the world how be made his
money so that an the readers of the
magazine which the bright young man
worked for could make as much as he
had

Phenias stuck his cigar in one corner
cf his mouth and said

Young man I get where I am by not
stopping until I The trouble
with most folks Is that they think mac

hoping they will catch it

end tile ae is never a singhone
The

and that one is the bread winner tl

largest
afternoon the largest street

and IBte certain other Ta n
be has lID opinion of every subject

lie

what he is but no one eJ does

ts is start of need lie UOmc

of there

paper has

Bryan great
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doing
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